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American Goods Preferred 
No higher complihient ever has been paid American 

industry and American workmen than the eagerness with 

which officials of Soviet Russia look forward to placing 
heavy orders in the American market, if and when dip- 
lomatic relations between two countries are resumed. 

There are plenty of industrial nations much closer 

to Russia than America is. Russia could buy the machin- 

ery she needs in Germany, in France, in Czechoslovakia, 
or in England, and get quicker delivery and lower freight 
bills than she can if she buys in America. 

But American goods are preferred—largely, it seems 

because they are better goods. 
The fact is a most striking testimonial to the repu- 

tation of American industrialists and the skill of Amer- 
ican artisans. 

A Homecoming 
There was something rather “homey” and appealing 

about the way in w-hich the little town of Meeker, Okla., 
extended its homecoming greetings to Carl Hubbell, hero 
of the world series. 

Hubbell, it seems, drove in at night, unnoticed, and 

parked on the main stem by the corner drug store. In a 

few minutes the folks knew that he was back, and most 

of the town’s 562 inhabitants strolled around to shake 
his hand and ask him about the world series. 

Then, next day, they had a celebration, climaxed by 
a ball game, in which New York’s doughty southpaw 
took part. 

And all of this, somehow, had a delightfully Ameri- 
can flavor. The return of the home town hero, the hand- 
shaking. the celebration, and the ball game—for some 

reason or other, it’s all very good to read about. 

One of the by-products of the Blue Eagle’s activi- 
ties apparently is going to be a ruling whereby machine 
guns no longer will be sold to gangsters. 

The code for arms manufacturers includes a para- 

graph under which the manufacturers agree not to sell 
machine guns to anyone except government agencies and 
auch private corporations as maintain regularly organ- 
ized police departments of their own. 

Here is a rule wre have needed for a long time. Our 
complacency in permitting thugs of high and low degree 
to possess machine guns has been little short of idotic. Any 
scheme whereby possession of such weapons is restricted 
to those who have a right to possess them is bound io 

meet popular approval. 
Since the federal government set up the Home 

Owners’ Loan Corporation, foreclosures on small homes! 

have been prevented in no fewer than 19, 957 cases, ac-j 
cording to figures just made public at Washington. 

It is hard to get the full flavor of this achievement 
out of those cold figures. You have to use your imagina- 
tion a little. 

Think first of what ownership of a home means to a 

family of modest means. Think of the tragedy that ensues 

when such a family is forced by economic pressure to give 
up its home—the home for which sacrifices have been 
made, and which symbolizes a realized ideal as well as 

a painfully built-up accumulation of savings. 
Then you can begin to understand what an excellent 

job the Home Owners’ Loan Corporation has done. It 
not only has prevented a heavy economic loss; it has aver- 

ted a great deal of plain, unadorned unhappiness. And 
it will continue to do so in the future. 

The World At 
' 

a Glance ! 
By LESLIE EICHEL 

Young Russians like young Amer- 
icans. one hears from returning 
travelers. And you cant gueas why. 
Because young American engineers 
in Russia are more communistic 
than the Communists! In all of 
Europe, even In the Russia of to- 

day, professional men hold them- 
selves aloof from workers. Not ao 

Americans. They work with the 
workers on equal social terms. 

German macmnery, however, is 
liked better—because Germans have 
made it their business to under- 
stand Russian habit* and the Rus- 
sian language. 

But Russia 1s geared on the scale 
of an America, and II it obtains the 
credits in the United States, it will 
design Its future needs according to 
the American scale. 

Most of this we learn from a very 
able observer and correspondent, 
who has Just returned to the 
United States—Anna Louise Strong 
—following years in Russia. 

• • • 

RUSSIAN AMBASSADOR? 
The Russians are waiting on the 

extent of Uncle Sams recognition 
and credits prior to designating a 
man to be ambassador. Russia 
hopes that credits to permit pur- 
chases will be so large that two of 
its biggest men will be required— 
although it can ill spare them. 

Vice Commissar of Foreign Af- 
fairs Sokolnlkof is spoken of for 
ambassador. Peculiarly enough, he 
studied widely under the ciar, par- 
ticularly finance, at the University 
of Paris. But he has been one of 
the mainstays of the revolution. He 
cannot be spared unless the Ameri- 
can post becomes one of prime 
importance to both nations. 

Valerie Meshlauk, acting head of 
the state planning board, probably 
will head a trade delegation to the 

I United States. And. provided Sok- 
olnikof does not stay, Meshlauk wil 
become ambassador. He is well liked 
In New York, which he has visited 
in the past in the interest of Soviet 
trade. 

(It is one of the anomalies of re- 
cent years that the very financial 
organizations which cried loudest 
against communism seemed most 
eager to do business with the Soviet 
government.) 

• • • 

FORD BACKED 
Wall Street, which always na* i 

hated Ford, has been cheering him 
on (in whispers* in his attacks on 
General Hugh Johnson, NRA ad- 
ministrator. Ford and the United 
States Steel corporation (with its 
• captive” coal mines) have been 
the most defiant of the government 
in respect to collective bargaining. 
As the NRA s aid to labor stands 
or falls on collective bargaining, 
and as Wall Street Is bitter toward 
collective bargaining, the interests 
that hated Ford crouched behind 
him as he battled the onrushing 
forces of Labor. 

Ford, always used to dictating, 
arose in anger when the govern- 
ment began dictating. 

* * 

ROCKEFELLER -WIGGIN 
Ex-Biinker Albert H. Wiggin Is 

learning that a man worth $30,000,- 
000 or so is no match for a man 
n-orth a billion or ao—John D. 
Rockefeller. Jr. There was a denial 
that Rockefeller was responsible for 
the cutting of Wiggin’* “pension” 
from $100,000 a year to “a nominal 
sum.” But there can’t be any denial 
that Rockefellers brother-in-law, 
Winthrop W. Aldrich, new head of 
the Chase National bank, publicly 
repudiated Wiggins profitable (to 
himself* speculation In Chase bank 
stock. 

Wiggin probably regrets that he 
met the Rockefeller interests. The 
Chase bank had dropped behind, 
three 3'ears ago, in the race to be 
America’s largest. Wiggin. who al- 
ways desired to be the money lord 
o! America, thereupon effected a 
merger with Rockefeller’s Equitable 
Trust Co. At that moment Rocke- 
feller replaced Wiggin as the 
heaviest stockholder in Chase. 

And when Rockefeller uncovered 
all the Chase doings In Cuba and 
elsewhere (recently brought to light 
by Ferdinand Pecora), Rockeffiler’s 
brother-in-law succeeded Wiggin. 

• • • 

FAR, FAR TO GO 
Commodity prices have to rise 30 

points to reach the 1926 level, de- 
sired by the government and farm- 
ers. m 

Prices are about 70 now. They 
were 60 at their lowest, last March 
Their highest point so far has been 
only 71 A. 

’Out Our Way.By Williams 

( FIGHTING AGAIN,TO GET THE f (3O AHEAD, MAW- Y SEE,MOTHER? SEES0 
COMFORTABLE CHAIR, HUH? TAKE IT! YOU RE HE DIDN'T REALLY 
WELL, NEITHER OF YOU WILL ENTITLED TO IT. WANT IT— HE JUST 
GET IT,THIS TIME. I'M / SURE! COSH, WHO DiDnT WANT ME TO 
60 WORN OUT, FROM HAS A BETTER HAV/E IT—AND NOW 

HEARING YOU TWO RIGHT TO THE EASY / YOU'RE HELPING HIM 
SCRAP, THAT I NEED CHAIR THAN A KEEP ME OUT OF IT. 

IT MYSELF ? YOU ALWAYS TAKE 
v- HIS PART/ J 

tf—T3 -z=zrt 

r— -—.. .. j 
New York 

_Letter_ 
BY JULIA ELAN SHARD 

NEW YORK.--George Jean Na- 
than, inveterate "First Nlghter," has 
escorted various other women than 
Lillian Gish to this fails openings. 
His and Bliss Otsh's 10-year ro- 

mance is reported to be at an end 
because she has definitely decided 
to devote her Ufe to her crippled 
mother. 

• * • 

Gran ts Kin an "Alien” 
Because of our curious citizenship 

laws. Princess Michael Cantacuzene 
Speransky may once more become 
an American citizen inasrmich a? 
her husband, a successful farmer 
down in Sarasota. Fla., is serious- 
ly thinking of applying for Ameri- 
can citizenship. 

Princess Speransky was the for- 
mer Julia Dent Orant. granddaugh- 
ter of Pres. Orant and herself one 
of the very few Americans bom in 
the White House. But she ’oat her 
citizenship when she married her 
Russian Prince and can only get it 
back if and when her husband be- 
comes an American. 

One of her daughters, however, 
became an American by marrying a 
Harvard man! 

• • • 

Friends Across the Years 
Mrs. James Roosevelt, the presi- 

dent's mother, always firm about 
not accepting any positions that 
would force her Into the limelight, 
has been prevailed upon to become 
chairman of a committee to cele- 
brate the 40th annlversity of the 
founding of the Henry Street Settle- 
ment by Lillian D. Wald ... Mis* 
Wald, in rather bad health and quite 
feeble now, still lives Just for the 
Settlement Mrs Roosevelt has 
known Miss Wald all the 40 years 
that she has worked for New York's 
lower East Side and has not only 
admiration but warm personal 
friendship for her. 

• • • 

The modem's manners may not 
be much, but a rare book dealer In 
this city has a marvelous book on 
etiquette, called "Oalateo.” first 
printed in 1578. It warns against 
spitting In the soup, carrying tooth 
picks behind the ear or around the 
neck. Also It takes a strong stand 
against “scratching or clawing cnes- 
self at the table.” 

• • • 

Un-Lady-like Shopping 
8peakmg of etiquette, a young 

Chilian artistocrat admitted the 
other evening that her country had 
very strict social rules for ladles but 
that they seemed very free compar- 
ed to those existing for the upper 
classes in Buenos Aires. Vis'ting 
there once, with her married sister, 
they went along the one main shop- 
ping center ln the middle of an 
afternoon only to meet with Jeers. 
Jibes and Insulting compliments 
from the men along the street. They 
returned to their hotel without 
shopping and only the next div dis- 
covered that -ladles” only shopped 
In Buenos Aires on Tuesday and 
Thursday afternoons, from 2 to 5 
and Saturday mornings from 9 to 
12 Anyone out during other hours 
obviously was not a lady ard de- 
served all the comments directed 
her way. 

• • • 

These Starving Poets 
Literary notes: One of the most 

amusing, and Incidentally truth- 
ful, talks given by any author this 
year was poetess Selma Robinson’s 
speech at the Author's Cluo on 
"Poets are bora, not paid.- In «hlch 
she listed the incredibly low oriees 
paid for America's best poems ond 
stated how every poet to keep from 
starving, had to have a busloesf. a 
rich husband or wife, or be sub- 
sidized. 

Husky John Strachev, here to lec- 
ture on his new book, "The Men- 
ace of Fascism,” is very, very Eng- 
lish. an ex-Rugby playet from Ox- 
ford. doesn’t miss a single football 
game, plays tennis dally but If not 
Interested enough In anything to 
miss his five o'clock tea In he-man 
fashion he takes It straight, four 
cups always. 

Depauw University scientist re- 

ports two-thirds of the men he 
questioned believed they actually 
thought while dreaming. And about 
as many actually dream while they 
think they're thinking 

Daily Health 

_ 
Talk _I 

Whether you already have felt 
the exhilaration of travel by air or 

not. you can feel certain that your 
air trips in the future will be as sale, 
from a health viewpoint, as are your 
Journeys by rail and steamship 

Governments realise that travel 
by air has introduced new i-ctors 
in the transmission of disease, and 

they are not slow in their investi- 
gations of how best to control this 
situation. 

Since speed is one of the reas- 
ons for traveling by airplane rath- 
er than by land or sea, it is high- 
ly desirable that the sanitary con- 
trol so should be arranged as not to 

waste time. It also is necessary 
that airplanes always arrive and 

I leave at rertata porta where suit- 
able facilities are available and 
where both passengers and plane 
may be under proper control. 

This Is an exceedingly difficult 
matter to handle. It no doot^, will 
be necessary to have very stringent 
laws, adequate police forces and re- 

spectable penalties to bring about 
compliance with regulations and 
thereby suitable control of airplane 
traffic. 

• • • 

The problem Is not so difficult 
now as it will be in the future. For 
the present, the coat of travel bv 
airplane is such that the passengers 
Involved usually are of a fairlv well- 
to-do type who are likely to be clean 

: and well and civilised. 
However there is nothing to pre- 

vent even the cleanest people from 
traveling from an area in South 

| America or Africa, in which yellow 
j fever or plague may exist, into such 
I countries as the Eurooean nations 
and the United States. 

It will be necessary always to have 
proper surveillanoe of such passen- 
gers, both at the port of departure 
and at the port of arrival 

• • • 

It has been suggested that health 
officers in communities in which 
such passengers arrive keep records 
of the passengers until the'time 
when the Incubation period for the 
serious epidemic diseases is passed. 

It is taken for granted that there 
will be suitable Inspection of the 
passenger before he gets on the 
plane and that all the usual rules 
regarding vaccinations against 
smallpox and typhoid fever will be 
observed 

Health officials know already that 
rats and mosquitos get aboard air- 
planes leaving infected areas It 
now Is well established that the rata 
may convey plague and that the 
mosquitos may spread yellow fever 
and malaria. Hence, It is necessary 
to subject planes traveling from In- 
fected tropical areas to thorough 
fumigation, preferably with some 
such substance as hydrocyantc gas, 
which completely destroys the rats 
and insects. 

A final problem for the airplanes 
from the point of view of sanitary 
control Is the disposal of sewage 
en route. It is impossible to carry 
enough water for flushing purposes 

Most airplanes, therefore, develop 
systems whereby sewage is dropped 
Into closed tanks or cans contain- 
ing disinfectants and this material 
h disposed of suitably by burning or 
by the usual disposal methods wh*m 
the airplanes arrive at their ier- 
minals 

1 Barbt 
Lets not bother any more about 

about extraditing Insull. Getting 
him out of Greece is too messy a 
job. anyway 

• • • 

Dividends of a large raaor man- 
ufacturer have been reduced more 
than half from last years. There's 
a cut the stockholders have re- 
ceived right on the chin. 

• • • 

What a satisfaction in being 
poor! At least we don't have to 
turn back a *100.000 a year pen- 
sion. 

• • • 

An actress, divorced three times, 
finally will marry her childhood 
sweetheart. That's how slow he 
was! 

• • • 

American gold seems to confuse 
French economists Not us We have 

I no gold to be confused about. 
.. ■■ »■" 1 ... .■ | 

Today’s Radio Features 
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 8 (Central and Eastern Standard Time) 

Note—All programs to kev and basic chains or groups thereof unless speci- 
fied. coast to coast (c to c) designation includes sll available stations. 

Prognmi sublect to change. P. M. 

NBC-WEAF NETWORK 
BASIC — Eaat: »eaf wlw weal wtic 
wjar wug wc»h wfi wilt wfbr wrc wgy 
wben wcae wtam wwj weal; Mid: kad 
wmaq wcfl woe-who wow wdaf wkbf 
NORTHWEST A CANADIAN — WtmJ 
wlba katp webc wday kfyr crct cfcf 
SOUTH — wrva wptf wwnc wia wja* 
wfU-wsun wlod warn wmc wab wapl 
wjdx vvatnb kvo© wky wfaa wbap kprc 
woal ktbs ktha waoc 
MOUNTAIN—koa kdyl kglr kghl 
PACIFIC COAST —kgo kfl kgw komo 
khq kfsd ktar kgu 
Cent. East. 
4:00— 5:00—The California Rambler* 
4:30— 5:30—Tom Mia, Sketch—eaat 
4:45— 5:45—Tha Wiaard of Os, Drama 
5:00— 5:00—Dinnar Concert—also cat 
5:30— 5:30—Song* by Irens Beaeley— 

eaat; Tom Mia—repeat wmaq kad 
5:45— 5:45—Horaeaenee Philosophy 
5:00— 7:00—Roxanne Wallace A Quar. 
5:15— 7:15—Billy Bachelor’s Skatch 
5:30— 7:30—Lum A Abner—east only 
5:45— 7:45—Tha Goldbergs. Serial Act 
7:00— S:00—Historical Sketchaa—eaat 
7:30— 1:30—Floyd Gibbons A Orch. 
S 00— 5:00—Gypsies Concert Orchoa. 
5 30— 5:30—The Ship ef Joy—also cat 
5:00—10:00—Eastman Orchea.-also o 
5:30—10:30—Kay-Seven. Spy Orama 

10:00—11 K»—Wm. Scotti A Orchestra 
10:13—11:15— King’s Jastara — eaat; 

Lum A Abner—repeat for midwest 
10:30—11:30—Paul Whiteman Orchestra 
11:00—12:00—Chicago Dance Orchestra 
11:30—12:30—Benny Meroff’a Oreheatra 

CBS-WABC NETWORK 
BASIC—East: wabc wade woko wcao 
waab wnac war wkbw wkrc whk cklw 
wdre wcau wlp wjaa wean wfbl wapd 
wjav; Midwest: wbbm wfbm krone 
knrnx wowo whaa 
EAST A CANADA — wpf Whp wlbw 
whec wlba wfea woro wicc efrb ckac 
DIXIE — wgst wafa wbre wqam wdod 
klra wree wise wdau wtoc krld wrr 
ktrh ktsa waco koma wdbo wod* wbt 
wdae wblgwtar wdbj wwira wmbg wsj* 
MIDWEST — wcah wgl wmt wmbd 
wtaq wlan wlbw kfb kfab wkba wceo 
wabt 
MOUNTAIN—kvor kls hob ksl 
COAST—khj koin kgb kfre kol kfpy 
kvi kfbk kmj kwg kern kdb kgmb 
Cent. Eaat. 
4:00— 5:00—Sklppy. Sketch—eaat only 
4:15— 3:15—Dictators Orchaatra—to c 
4:30— 5:30—Jack Armstrong—es only 
4:43— 5:45—Cowboy Tom—Basic only 
5:00— 5:00—Buck Rogers. Skit — eaat 

only; Skippy, Sketch—rpt for midw 
3:15— 5:15— Bobby Bonaon—east only; 

Al and Pete, Songa— Dixie and west 
5:30— 5:30—Songs by Vara Van—east; 

Jack Armstrong— midwest repeat 
§{45— *:4S—To Be Announced 

Cent. East. 
8:00— 7:00—Myrt A Marge—east only 
0:15— 7:15—Juet Plain Bill — east; 

Texas Rangers — west; O’Hara 
Orch.—mhlw.; Kelltm Orch.—Dixie 

• :30— 7:30—Mueic on tho Alp—oast; 
Keeper Sietero— west; Buck Rog- 
era—midw rpt; Taximeter—Dixie 

8:45— 7:45—Boake Carter, Talk — ba- 
sic; Between the Bookends—west 

7:00— 3:00—The Happy Qakere—basic 
7:15— »:15—Edwin C. Hill — baalc; 

Village Choir—west; Piano—Dixie 
7:30— 3:30—Bing Crosby — also cat; 

Orchee.—Dixie; Orchee.—midwest 
7:45— 3:45—Knickerbockers—Dixie 
8 00- 9:00—To Be Announced 
3:15— 3:15—Kate Smith, Songs—« to o 
S:30— 9:30—Lulu McConnoll—to c 
9:00—10:00— Wayne King Orch.—to e; 

Radio Dramatic League—Dixie 
9:30—10:30—Talk About NBA-c to o 
9:45—10:45—Evan Evans. Songs—ba- 

alc; Myrt and Marge—rpt for west 
10:15—11:lV—New* Broadcast—c to cet 
10:30—11:30—Glen Gray Orchee.—c toe 
11:00—12:00—Leon Bolaeco Orch.—to o 

11:30—12:30—Barney Rapp Ore.—c to e 
18:00— 1:00—Dance Hour—wabc only 

NBC-WJZ NETWORK 
BASIC — East: wja wbx-wbsa wbal 
wham kdka w»?ar w jr wdw wsyr wraal; 
Midwest: wcity tayw w.nr wla kwk 
kwer koil wren wmaq kso wkbf 
NORTHWEST A CANADIAN — wtmj 
wrlbe kstp webc wday kfyr crct cfcf 
SOUTH — wrva wptf wwne wie wjax 
wfla-wsun wind w*m wmc web wapt 
wjdx wsmb kvoo wky wfaa whap kpre 
woai ktba kths waoc 

MOUNTAIN—koa kdyl kgir kghl 
PACIFIC COAST — kgo kfl kgw komo 
khq kfsd ktar 
Cent. East. 
4:30— 5:30—The Singing Lady—east 
4:45— 5:45—Orphan Anma—east only 
l:0<^— 5:00—Richard Himber's Enaam. 
5:30— 5:30—Three X Sisters — east; 

The Singing Lady—repeat to wear 
5:45— 9:45—Lowell Thomas — seat; 

Orphan Annie—repeat to mldweat 
9:00— 7:00—Amoo ’n’ Andy—east only 
3:15— 7:15—Baby Rote Mario—east 
8:30— 7:30—Potaoh and Perlmutter 
8:45— 7:45—To Bo Anneunoed 
7:00— 8:00—The Sido Show Variety 
7:30— 8:30—To Bo Announced 
7:45— 8:45—Red Davit. Sketch—basic 
8:00— 8.00— Weekly Minstrel* Show 
8:30— 8:30—Melody Moments A Vocal 
8:0^-10:00—The Country Club—basic 
9:30—10:30—To Be Announced 
9:45—10:45—Planned Recovery, Talk 

10:00—11:00—Leaders Male Trie—east; 
Ames 'n* Andy—repeat for west 

18:15—11:15—The Poet Prince—also cet 
10:30—11:30—Southern Symphony—toe 
11:00—18:00—O on Beet or's Orchestra 
11:30—12:30—Roger Gereton A Orchee. 

HUMAN N ATURE DOESN’T SEEM TO FLUCTUATE 

Quotations 
Certainly I would never shoot an 

elephant for a trophy.—F. Turbce 
Davidson, president of the Ameri- 
can Museum of Natural History 

• • • 

I've bee losing money fcr 12 
years. Recently I've been forced to 
borrow on my insurance policies to 

meet running expenses, and I don’t 

know what I’ll do when I've used 
them up. I doubt il I can hold on, 
—Oov. Charles W Bryan of Ne- 
braska. 

• • 

The machine age we talk '*> much 
about has only begun —Auguste Pi- 
card. 

• • • 

I don't believe in giving nresents 
to babies who already have every- 

thing they want.-Mrs. Franklin D. f* 
Roosevelt. H 

• • • jaw 
Audiences today are not alt H 

er pagan They have no desire to see H| 
a man butchered to make a Ror..an §ra 
holiday—Ernst Lubitsch. fUm dt- ■ 
reetor. H 

• • • ■II 

I am convinced that prohibition ■ 
at its worst has been definitely bet- H 
ter than boo®e at its best -Gov Gif- H 
ford Plnchot of Pennsylvania §1 

BRUIN HKHK TODAY I 
BOB WKSTOH, mi af a »M- 

llnaalre. raan ta Mtapkli la 
raaaaatlna wltk a tavfll* plan* un- 
der rnnatrirllriB far Ma fatker'a 
raapaiy. Bak aad JOAN WAK- 
ING fall la lav* wltk rack otfcer 
kat BARBARA COI RTNEY, aaal- 
aly girl, aekraiaa ta take Mai away 
fraai Jaaa. 

Tkraagk Barkan. Jaaa la le- 
al led ta a kaaaa party at wklak 
Bak la alaa a araeat. Mlaeader- 
• taadlaaa alia up between Jaaa 
aad Bak. Flaally, awrv tkat ka aa 
laaaer aaraa far ker. aka rataraa 
ta Maaipkta wltk JIM WARriEI.D, 
alaa at tka party. 

PAT WARING, Jaaa'a yoaasar 
alatar. la lafataated wltk JE- 
ROME FORRESTER, aaa af kar 
aaiplayar. Jaaa laaraa fraai kar 
aiatkar tkat Fat kaa kaaa («l«g 
ta aartlaa where tkara la a fud 
daal af drinking 

Fat la baeaailajr aaaaay arar 
Jarry’a Intereat la CLAIRE WIL- 
LIAMS. a married waaaaa. Jerry 
rails far Pat aaa al«kt aad tkay 
drtve ta a road kaaaa. La tar, 
■yaadlac kaaia la Jarry’a aar, tkay 
ralllda wltk aaatkar automobile. 
Jrrry ta klllad. 

Rak'a fatkar, wka kaa fast ar- 
rived la Meaapkla, reada akaaf tka 
aaaldaat ta aawapaprra and 
kaa re tkat Pat la tka alatar af tka 
■Irl kla aaa laraa. Ha aaka Bak 
ta Rlra np Jaaa. 
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY 

CHAPTER XIX 
T>OB telephoned the hoepMal to 
U Inquire about Pat He sent 
flowers. But be did not telephone 
to Josn. 

He csme as near to M as placing 
one Unger on the dial, then hesi- 
tated. No, he wouldn’t os.II. What 
good could come of It? The breach 
between them which had begun 
when Josn had driven to the bar 
becue with Jim Warfield had wid- 
ened until now them seemed no 

way to bridge it. He had been eon- 
fused, mistaken. The talk with his 
father had clarified this confusion 
somewhat, made him see more 
clearly. People were what they 
were by aa accident of birth, by en- 
vironment and training. 

The encounter with Joan at the 
"Night Cap Club” had been another 
disappointment. Perhaps he had 
hoped for something—a word, a 

gesture, a look or tone—that would 
bring them closer together. But It 

nd not come. 
Bob remembered the flash in 

her eyes when he had criticized 
Jim Warfield's behavior and her 
cool proposal, "Don't you think 
you had better go back to your 
friends?** 

Strange bow he had allowed 
himself to be tormented by the I 
thought of this girl. It seemed 
Impossible to get away from her. 

Only that morning he had been 
on the verge of calling her. Ei- 
cept for the talk with his father, 
he would have done so. If there 
had been the slightest encourage- 
ment from Joan he would doubt- 
less have been making a fool of < 

himself again—over a girl who 
could play fast and loose with the 
wide-eyed, level look of a child. 
Well, that wa» over! He was 
through. 

• • • 

TO AN had much the same feel- 
Ing. She had come close to the 

harsh raalltles of life at the hos- 
pital and It had stripped her of 
softer Illusions for the time, at 
least. 

"If I had not been so absorbed 
in my own unhappiness, I might 
hare come closer to Pat whan she 
needed me.** Joan thought. It was 

painful, this cutting something 
deep-rooted and dear from one's 
life. 

The third day after the accident 
Pat came home. She was a 
strangely chaatened Pal. her big, 
blue eyea well* of misery. During 
the days that followed Josn 
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fought to protect Pat from the In- 
evitable morbid reaction. 

It had been hard at the hospi- 
tal but there had been excitement, 
even drama, in the busy center of 
life and death. 

Relatives and friends of other 
patients inquired about the pretty 
patient who had figured in the 
tragedy and looked curiously 
through the half-open door. 
Friends and neighbors celled to i 

express sympathy. 
But now Pat was back home 

and the big house seemed empty 
and still. No one felt like laugh- 
ing with Benny sick and lively 
Pat moving about like a ghost of 
her former self. A sense of loss 
spread over the entire household. 

With Pat no longer working, 
Joan insisted that her sister ac- 

company her on her round of lee- 
sons. After the first few days 
Pat retried. It was boring to lis- 
ten to Joan coaching, to see her 
don the “schoolmarin" expression 
and turn academic. It was even 

more trying to stt in the ear out- 
side and wait. 

Waiting was a terrtMe trial for 
impatient Pat who had always 
danced or skipped or run through , 
the hours. And waiting for time 
to heal a freeh wound was a pain- 
ful procase. 

• • • 

JOAN end Pat. coming out of a 

department store one day at 
noon, ran into two girls who had 
been employed at a store near 

Forrester's. They eyed Pat curi- 
ously, spoke frigidly, and moved 
on. Spots of color sprang to Pat’a 1 

checks. She was wearing a black 
hat with a saucy bunch of cher- 
ries at one side, drooping against 
her blond curls. Her dress was 

white with smell red polka dots. 
"Guesa I’ve given them some- 

thing to talk about," Pat said 
bitterly. "Can't you hear them 
saying I should be wearing black 
for killing him? They think I'm 
heartless and wild and—" 

"Oh. don’t Pat!" Joan inter- 
rupted. knowing the suffering be- 
hind the words. 

One morning Joan slept later 
than usual and awoke to find that 
Pat had dressed before her. Joan 
went Into the bathroom and ■ 

turned on her bath. A few min- 
utes later she came downstairs. 
Her mother was sitting in the liv- 
ing room. 

"Everything’s hot, dear. I’ll 
turn the gas on under the coffee." 

"Don’t get up, Mother. Sorry I 
was late. Felt laxy." 

"Is Pat sleeping?" Mrs. War- 
ing asked. 

“Pat!” Joan said sharply. "Why 
no! She's not upstairs. I thought 
she was with you." 

"Perhaps she’s In Benny's 1 

room." 
"I didn’t hear them talking."! 
Joan was running upstairs. 

She opened the door of Benny’s 
room and a quick glance con- 
firmed her fears. Pat was not 
there. Benny was still sleeping, 
his delicate features In the early 
morning light looking almost as 

though they were chiseled In mar- j 
ble. Joan softly closed the door 
and went into her own room. 

On the desk, lying fiat, was a 
small square of white paper. Joan 
turned it over with trembling fin- 
gers and read: 

"Darlings: I'm runing away be- 
cause it is unbearable to stay 
here. 1 want to get away from 
everything that reminds me of 

Jerrj^ndjofjiJJ^hc^rouj^ I've * 

brought you. I had saved a Httt 
in the hank, enough to keep m 
in New York until I And a Jol 
Don’t worry about me. I'm nc 

worth it. 
"Love—Pat." 

Joan laid the note aside an 
hiked at her watch. Seven Aft] 
five. There were two early trais 
to New York. One left about th 
time. 

Joan got out her suitcase froi 
wet and began to throw I 

clothing. In the midst of packln 
she ran to the stairs to call teas 
tirally, "Mother, Bill!" 

• • • 

TVER eiHted voice brought Mtt 
* * Waring up the stair* nod 
moment later Bill was beside he 

"Joan, dear, what are yon h 
Ing?” 

“Mother, Pal’s gone!" 
“Gone?” 
Joan put the note in her nxM 

er’s hands. “She’s run away. 
Then, as Mrs. Waring eoltapee 
weakly into a chair, Joan was o 

her knees beside her. 
“There, dear! What an Miot 

am. frightening yon so. E*eq 
thing will be sH right I’m coin 
after her!” 

’’Going where?*’ Mm Worm 
raised tear-Alled eyes. “Oh, Jom 
how can you And her?" 

“I'll wire the Travelers’ AM I 
New York to meet her and tak 
rare of her until I come.” 

“Darling, do you think they* 
do It?” Mrs. Waring wrung h< 
hands helplessly, tears poucte 
down her cheeks. 

"Of course. Now, dear, yo 
must not worry!” 

Rill, with masculine practice 
ity, was at the telephone on th 
stairs. He returned in a motmn 

“Pat’s train left less than 1 
minutes ago. There's anoth* 
leaving at 8:40 and they hot 
reach New York about the sat* 
time. Hurry into your things, 
I’ll get the car out.” 

Joan was slipping Into h< 
clothes now. trying to talk chisel 
fully. “Girls do such eras 
things. Mother, and then regrt 
it long before they reach the1 
destination. Pat probably won 
turn around You know how sh 
Is! Rut they’ll meet her at th 
train and she’ll be glad and is 

lieved to know I'm coming.” 
Joan was planning the teh 

gram that Bill would send: “Met 
Waring of Memphis, slendt 

with blond, curly hair and weai 

•rig a blue suit. Take care of h« 
until arrival of sister who wl 
reech New York about the satn 

time.” 
“Try not to worry, darting. 

Joan was saying gently a few m< 

rnents later as she stood on th 
train st*ps looking down at ht 
mother and Bill. “You'll get th 
telegram off. Bill?” 

“The minute the train leaves. 
“She’s sure to be waiting f< 

me. Mother. And if she Isn’t— 
Joan hesitated, hating to h 
doubts creep in “It will be only 
question of a short time until 
And her. She'll go to the emplo: 
ment a s and I'll get I 
touch with them the Arst thing 

Joan kissed them. Then th 
train was pulling out. Joan 
heart ached as the pathetic fat 
nf her mother began to reced 
Bill’s face, with Its anxious scow 
became a blur. Oh, how cou! 
Pat have done this to Mothei 

“She must be waiting :: 

when I get there!” Joan told he 
self. 


